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N.C.  Bm  G

D  A(add4)  Bm  G

Say something, I'm giving up on you

D  A(add4)  Bm  G

I'll be the one if you want me to

D  A(add4)  Bm  G

Anywhere I would have followed you_

D  A(add4)  Bm  G

Say something, I'm giving up on you
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And I am feeling so small.
It was over my head I know nothing at all.

And I will stumble and fall.
I'm still learning to love Just starting to crawl.

Say something, I'm giving up on you.
I'm sorry that I couldn't get to you

An - y - where I would have fol - lowed you

Say some-thing, I'm giv - ing up on you

And I will swal - low my _

pride.

You're the one that I love.
And I'm say-ing good -
D Asus4 Bm7 G2
Say something, I'm giving up on you

D5 A(add4) Bm7 G2
You know I'm sorry that I couldn't get to you

D A(add4) Bm7 G2
And anywhere I would have followed you,

D5 A(add4) Bm7 G2
Say something, I'm giving up on you

D A(add4) Bm G
Say something, I'm giving up on you

D A(add4) Bm G
rit.
Say something